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Two days [after] the massacre at the Tree ofTwo days [after] the massacre at the Tree of
Life Congregation synagogueLife Congregation synagogue , a Jewish cadet at
the Air Force Academy had to listen to upperclass
cadets—who outranked him—disparage the victims for
their faith, saying,  "The 11 Jews murdered would now"The 11 Jews murdered would now
be burning in hell forever because none of thembe burning in hell forever because none of them
had accepted Jesus as their savior prior to beinghad accepted Jesus as their savior prior to being
shot and killed."shot and killed." This according to his parents, who are
considering withdrawing him from the Academy.

“These upperclass cadets were ‘loud and proud“These upperclass cadets were ‘loud and proud
about saying it’ as our son told us. We are all inabout saying it’ as our son told us. We are all in
tears here,”tears here,” they said in a letter to the Military
Religious Freedom Foundation. “We had heard about
the Air Force Academy’s long history of religious
intolerance before our son applied and accepted his
appointment. We had been assured that those daysWe had been assured that those days
were over. As a result of what has just happened towere over. As a result of what has just happened to
our son we were obviously wrong.” our son we were obviously wrong.” [...]
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Fort Huachuca Jewish Lay Leader

Jews & Christians
AN ANCIENT FAITH FAMILY

OP-ED BY: John Compere
MRFF Advisory Board Member

Anti-Semitic racistsAnti-Semitic racists (American Nazi Party, Ku Klux
Klan, Neo-Nazis, Patriot Prayer, Proud Boys, Skinheads,
Unite the Right, Westboro Baptist Church, White Aryan
Resistance, et al) are white supremacy scoundrels and
alternative-right rogues who spread hypocritical hatred
against Jewish-Americans and others making a mockery
of moral teaching, common decency and sacred scripture
(Charlottesville VA, Newnan GA, Portland OR and
Washington DC rallies).

It is a sad commentary on humanity when ignorant
bigots (many claiming to be Christians) hurl hate at
fellow Americans because they were born of Jewish
mothers (like Jesus). It is the reason moral Americans
reject the insidious intolerance of religious racism. Such
willful ignorance is a conscious choice and difficult to
dissuade when encouraged by poisonous political
pandering and propaganda. [...]

Click to Read Full Op-Ed
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From: U.S. Army E-Mail Address Withheld
Subject: West Point Gospel Events
Date: November 2, 2018
To: mikey@militaryreligiousfreedom.org

Mr Weinstein

As a member of the Keller Army Community Hospital professional team located on the
US Military Academy campus in West Point, New York I was dismayed to receive from
the Hospital Commander’s Executive Assistant religious materials announcing so
called “Gospel Events”.

It seems inappropriate to provide this material to our entire religiously diverse
hospital community.

I understand that the MRFF has contacted the hospital leadership to file a formal
complaint. Thank you so much. Your swift action is also deeply appreciated.
The MRFF does outstanding work on behalf of your clients of which I am proud to be
one

Best

Anonymous KACH Health Professional
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